Dear Valued Customer,
We are proud to announce that Government Payment Service, Inc. dba GovPayNet has
changed its legal name to AllPaid, Inc. as part of our ongoing evolution. We chose the name
AllPaidsm to better reflect our larger mission to modernize our communities and unlock
efficiencies for citizens and governments.
For more than twenty years, GovPayNet has consistently provided turnkey payment products
and quality support to become a market leader in payment services for the public sector. Our
new goal is to significantly upgrade and enhance our technology platforms to provide you with
the most modern, secure, and broadest scope payment solution in the industry.
The AllPaid brand is more than a name; it communicates our promise to you and to your
citizens to be simply the best in the business. We are investing heavily in people and products
to make the AllPaid promise a reality. The effort began with a successful move in 2019 to our
parent organization’s data center, giving us access to enterprise-level operations and security
capabilities. In the short term, you will see very little change as we continue to provide our
services under the trusted GovPayNet® brand.
Most of the immediate, visible changes will involve minor edits to some of our forms and various
legal and compliance materials. Be assured, however, that AllPaid has drawn up a roadmap for
where we want to go. We are already re-engineering our practices for supporting your day-today needs. There is nothing you are required to do as a result of our name change. Our plan
will make this as seamless as possible. This is another reason we chose to continue operating
publicly as GovPayNet for the next few months.
We are so very excited for what lays ahead and we want to make sure you are too! In 2020 you
will see the AllPaid brand come to life in visible and practical ways. We will provide much more
information all along this exciting journey. We call this project, “Becoming AllPaid.” We are
confident that you are going to love what you’ll see and how our products and platforms will
evolve to make your payment services even more modern, flexible, and efficient.
If you have any question please reach out to your account representative or contact us at:
Phone (888) 561-7888
Email info@GovPayNet.com
Thank you for your continued trust and partnership.
Team AllPaid!
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